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Looting Os Mission At
Luchow Is Detailed In
Dispatches From China

•JAPAN ACCEPTS v
PROPOSAL MADE BY

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE

Tokki, March 11.— UP)—Japan
accepted President Cfoolklge's pro-
posal for a 3-powcr naval arms lim-
itation conference today when the
cabinet voted unanimously to fav-
or the project and cabled the Jap-
aWoo ambassador in Washington
to hot ;fy Secretary Kellogg of its

1 decision.

LEGISLATURE stood
BEHIND THE GOVERNORr -c

1 A Review of the Events of the Past
I 64 Days Shows This.
| Tribune Bureau.
1 Sir Wa’ter Hotel.
I Raleigh. March 11.—The roost re-

: markable feature of the general as-
sembly just ended in the manner in

Iwhich it atoo.i behind the administra-
tion. and especially the advisory
budget commission ami the governor,
according to a number of state offi-
cials. after reviewing the events of
the 04 days the assembly wits in
session.

“This fact is all the more remark-
able. too, because there were plenty

• of members* in both houses who were
• willing enough to buck the n«t-
--l ministration and the budget, but

they just couldn’t find the oppor-
tunity. For the budget commission,

1 the greater majority of its estimates
was correct, and after trying every
possible way to make it otherwise,
the general assembly finally admit-
ted -it by passing the appropriations
and revenue hills. which differed
opty very little from the. form in
which they were originally present-
ed," sajd one of the stnte officials.
And other echoed his statement.

Another interesting feature of the
assembly, especially in the hoqse.
was the “revolt of the back country,"
composed of the 76 smaller counties,
most of them agricultural, against
further dictation by the 26 larger
'iidustrinl counties. These counties,
led by Representative A. D. McLean
of Beau fort n—incidentally a cousin of
Governor Mol,can—and Representa-
tive J. H. Folger of Surry, with
able assistance of Representatives F.
D. Winston of Bertie, Nash of
Richmond and others, threatened to
chop in two the permanent improve-
ments appropriations for stale insti-
tutions, and successfully led the fight
for and passed the state-wide ad
valorem school tax bill in the house,
in order that the other members and
'he stnte at large might know that
‘hey were out for a larger appropria-
tion for schools and that they menut
to get.

The result was the ultimate cqm.-
arwnwe 'on the. ¦ Woltz edoeotionrl
Sill providing for an equalization of

and for the creation of
a new equalization board to maKe n

general revaluation of property in
‘he state, so that a new basis of ap-
portionment can be worked out.

The enactment of the county gov-
ernment reform bil’s is also regarded
zs a major achievement of the gen-
¦ral assembly.

JOSEPHUS DANIELS
RAPS LEGISLATURE

Says Assembly Had to Be Blasted
Loose From Its Materialism to
AM Schools.
Raleigh, March 10.—Sinking be-

fore the Raleigh Women's club tonight
on “North Carolina's Next Step in
Education,” Josephus Daniels painted
no pretty picture of a state whose
legislature had to be blasted loose
from its materialism by “a Quaker
up here in Surr.i, Folger by nam, and
a Scotchman in Sampson, named
Graham.” ,

The Raleigh editor tore into the
educational commission a few weeks
ago when it declined to advocate an
eight months' school term. He has
not yet let np and that faHure he
regards the supreme dereliction of the
year. He declared that everything
which education received at the hands
:>f the late legislature it had to tear
from that unwiltug body.

The Raleigh editor began his ad-
dress with texts from Jeffiereoh, one
of which reminded the people in 1806
that the; cared more for roads then
than they do for schools. “Sounds
like a 1927 trouble,” he; said. For
roads he was willing to' go all the
way, but his sense of proportion rebell-
ed utterly when he saw $30,000,000
for roads and nothing for the loan
fund to build schools in the Country,
a blunder corrected ip the very last
hours of the assembly. Likewise be
bemoaned the smallness 'of spirit

: which stopped the equalizing fund
short by more than a million.
Compensation Law Called Dead Issue.

Charlotte, March 10.—A workman’s
compensation law is a dead issue in
this State, and will be so for man;

. years to come, F. D. Bradley, con-
. suiting engineer of the North Caro-

, Una Chapter of Associated General
• Contractors, said here today. “North
’ Carolina will never have a workman’s
| compensation bill,” he declared, blam-

, ing the Legislature for not passing
| a bill that would have provided pay-

ments by employers in case of ae-
[ cidenit or death of workmen. Labor
; and capital will bitterly oppose any

’ efforts on part of either to revive it,
be thinks.

j TRAVELOGUE
! —ON—-

BERMUDA
j CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL

I March 11th at 8:00 P. M.

Benefit Hot Chocolate Fund

State-Wide Game and Fish Laws
To Be Under One Department | 12, Slays Man

Is*1

Michael Ponkrasnow, twelve,
who shot and killed a shop-
keeper during a holdup at Rich-
mond Hill, N. Y., appeared un-
worried about the possible con-
sequences.

sttnml

NO REFERENCE TO
DANCES AT DUKE

Editor Says That Article Didn’t Re-
fer to Durham Institution.

Greensboro, March 9.—The North
Carolina Christian Advocate going
out Thursday to the Methodists of
the State contains the official un.l
fervent denial of the editor, Rev. A.
W. Plyler, that lus edit oral of last
week* easQjairfijf dance „;
and likening them to herodias, moth-
er of Salome, was a reference to the
fact that the Duke University facul-
ty members chaperoned a dance
given by the University juniors at
Durham on February 11..

His editoral had no more refer-
ence ACa u-e Duke dance the Advocate
of tomorrow Will state than the
revelations description of the new
Jerusalem is an accurate pen picture
of the new Duke University.

The ugliest feature of the inter-
pretation given the Herodias para-
graph as a comment on the Duke
dances, the latest editorial states,
is that it links an editorial of the
Christian Advocate with a "vicious
attack upon Duke University and
its president from a vi.e source in
the distant city of Memphis, Teun.”

The issue of the Christian Advo-
cate going out tomorrow includes a
letter from a news Correspondent nt
Duke University who writes he sent

accounts of the dance to the daily
newspapers and made a mistake m
including among the chaperones the
names of members of the Duke Uni*
versi’y school of religion.

Mr. Plyet-s’s denial’ closes with a
declaration of unbroken loyalty to
the university niid to President W.
P. Few.

COUNTY GOVERNMENT
REFORMS ARE STRESSED

Dr. E. C. Branson Says There Should
Be Head of Government In Each
County in State.
Chapel Hill, March IL—oP>—Bet-

ter business methods in county gov-
ernment were urged by Dr. E. C.
Branson, of the University of North
Carolina faculty, in an address here
today before the annual Citizenship
School of the North Carolina League
of Women Voters. He stressed the
need of a better system of public ex-
penditures by the county board of
commissioners.

“We need a head of county govern-
ment in each county conversant with
all conditions of government, just as
the President is to America, and a*

Governor McLean is to this state,” lie
declared.

The organization went into the sec-
ond day’s sessions this morning when
the league heard reports of its various
committees.

Charles C. Peterson of New York,
the veteran billiard referee, has offi-
ciated at about 275 chanvpmnsnip
matches.

?********m **?
* *
* NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS *
* *
* If you fail to receive your *
*paper, be sure and notify us *
*promptly. Phone 78, and a copy *
*will be sent by special men- *
*senger. Ifyou tell us when the *
*carrier fails to leave your paper IK
*we can correct the boy and The *
*Tribune always appreciates sueh *
*service. $
* Circulation Department of The IK
*Tribune remains open .until 5:30
*p. m. and on Saturday till Op.*
*m. *
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POUR KEROSENE QN
FIRE AND SIX DIE
AS FLAMES SPREAD

William Stevenson, 4 of
His Children and One
Grandchild Perish When
House Burns.

ONE SON LEAVES
DURING THE FIRE

! iRan From House and Has
Not Been Found.—Two
Women in the House!
Were Injured. I

Browns Mills, N. J., March 11. j
—CA>)—Use of herosene to make the ,
kitchen fire burn faster resulted to- )
day in the death of a father, his four )
children, and one grandchild. They
were burned to death when the farm |
house of William Stevenson at Sunset i
Lake, near here, was destroyed. Mrs. i
Stevenson and a daughter were badly
burned, and one son is missing.

The dead are: William Stevenson,
aged 55; Shinn Stevenson, 12; Erest
Stevenson, 11; Alfred Stevenson. 9:
Mildred Stevenson, 6; and Lillian the
grandchild, one month old.

Stveenson’s wife. Rebecca, 48 years
old, was serr.usly burned. Clara, the
mother of Lillian, is suffering from
burns and a fractured hip. the result
of a fall from second story. The
missing son is William Jr., 14 years
old. His mother said she saw him
flee in his night clothing from the
burning house. A search for him at

homes of neighbors in nearby woods j
was started immediately.

STUDENTS GET CHANCE I
TO CLEAR THEMSELVES |

Cases Against University Students
Charged With Gambling Will Be I
Reopened.
Chapel Hill, N. C„ March 11.—UP) '¦

—Twelve of the thirteen students of ;
the University of North Carolina sus-
I*endeil by the student council several
days ago for gambling will be given J
a new chance to clear themselves.

This time a committee of six stu-
dents, three from the graduate school i
and three from the undergraduate i
school, will hear evidence in the ease
and make a report to the student body.
Final decision will rest with,, the stn-j.
dent body. T

This action was decided on today i
at chape) when 10 of the 13 presented ‘
a petition asking for reconsideration.
One man already had had his case re-
considered by the counucitl. ]

Through the medium of the petition
the names of 10 of the suspended
students became public, the council ,
originally having refused to give out ,
the names. They are: B. W. Booker,
J. L. l’erking, E. V. I’urker, I. C. ,
Ainsle.v, F. P. Eller, John H. Parker, ,
J. E. Said, F. C. Dial, P. R. Peel and
F. R. Fleming.

THE COTTON MARKET |

Opened Steady at Advance of 2 to 6 I
Points on Coveming and Trade ,
Buying.
New York, March 11.;— UP)—The

cotton market opened steady today
at an advance of 2 to 6 points on (
covering by recent sellers and trade
buying. There seemed to be local
buying on the belief that recent liqui- i
dation had improved the market's
technical position, but demand wns
supplied by further realizing or south-
ern selling, and prices eased off be-
fore the end of the first hour. May
sold up to 14.14 and reacted to 14.09,
or within four points of yesterday’s
closing quotation. Private cables re-
ported hedge selling in Liverpool, but
good buying of Cotton cloths for homo
use. Some of the early buying here
was probably promoted by bullish fig-
ures ou cotton goods business for Feb-
ruary.

The forenoou market was under
considerable pressure, continued liqui-
dation and some Southern selling, eas-
ing prices off to 14.05 for May and
14.36 for October. Trading tapered
off later, and the market at midday
was quiet within 2 or 3 points of the
lowest, or about unchanged to 2
points higher compared with yester-
day’s closing quotations.

Cotton futures opened steady. March
13.95; May 14.08; July 14.20; Oct.
14.41; Dec. 14.57.

Centenarian Tells How to Live Long
Asheville, March' o.—*”Be Happy,

holiest and live moderately,” was the
recipe given by Mrs. Jane Childers,
of Dillsboro, on the occasion of her
104th birthday, to those who would
lead- p long life.

Mrs. Childers does not attribute
her long life to tobacco, eornbread.
or bard work, like most of the folks
who pass the 100 mark, but says
that religion helped her to live a
long time. Her first husband was a
Mexican war veterun .and her second
husband a Civil war veteran. She
went to live with her daughter 55
years ago and has been there ever
since.

LaFWlette at Ptneburat.
Pinehurst, March II.—UP) —United

States Senator Robert M. LaFollette
of Wisconsin, arrived here today for
a two weeks stay. He was ordered

!, here by his physician to recuperate
from a recent illness.

The decision of Ed Biglow to rfe-
tire from his position as hookey
coach has caused keen regret in¦ Harvard athletic circles. During the

i three years that Bigelow has been
; iq charge the Crimson teams have

I rtafn to the top of the heap in in-
-tercoUegiate hockey.

MORE EVIDENCE IS :]
OFFfPIWHf

»*"'**?iLtniUlNG CASE
E. A. Jones Tells Jury flow

He Was Seized in Stord
by 75 Masked
Gave Him Flogging.

NEGRO AT STORE ,

ALSO FLOGGJJf
Jones Said Men Told lljg| J

They Came “On Drderft
Ku Klux Klan”.—
Klansmen on the Jury.

Raleigh, March 11.—( A*)—The tes-

mony for the prosecution was con-
tinued today in the case of
Rogers, charged with secret amijimt
in the first of the Hogging trialsgrow-
ing out of the alleged whipping of sj. s
A. .Tones, county merchant, on 'Jjp
night of last December 13tb. : i?S§j|j

The case in Wake County Supwdiy ,3
Court was picked up this morniiig'®|*ffl
lowing corroborating stories told 1
terday when the trial opened. "j

Questions concerning mcmberaMp‘Jjtf;'|
the Ku Klux Klan .was injected ag-Mp
beginning of the trial when the jufne-
ecution asked every juror to tell
whether or not he had ever hclmuM |
to that organization. Three o&lflKrSj]
jurors accepted said they had htlntjl ‘
ed, none said they belong at preJMtt.

One of the panel who said i*l* ilonged at present was rejected bj jws
prosecution.

Jones on the stand said 75 masked
men had eomc to his store and 4P
nounced their arrival “on order of the
Ku Klux Klan,” he said. S*sr
Green, negro helper to Jones, teethed
lie also was whipped. William Tone*,
IC. son of E. A. .Tones, testified'Jf
had a good look at Rogers’ face vrab
Rogers took off his hood to
bullets from Jones’ pistol which fftjt

j storekeeper had in the store. JoflpijS |
said he recognized Rogers by his
voice.

W. L. Upchurch, one of the state’s
character witnesses, said the Wake
Cross Roads Baptist Church had in-
vestigated and found without founda-
tion reports that Jones had sold liquor
or had any connection with women.
The defense cited the conviction of
Jones in Wake Forest recorder’s court

• bn a charge liquor, tirti
Jones" suid 'fie was driven to' the

woods in the automobile of former dep- g
utv sheriff Clyde Weathers, and flog-
ged.

State Rests. ¦*)
Raleigh, March 11.—14>)—Conclu-

sion of prosecution testimony and com-
mencement of defense alibi and char-
acter testimony today moved the first
of theh 11 Wake County Hogging eabCt*
on two scheduled arguments this
evening.

THE STOCK MARKET *j 1
Prices Displayed Firm Tone as Pool*

Resumed Operations. "3!
New York. March 11.— UP)—St(x*k

prices displayed a firm tone IrlBM
opening of today’s market as piSSj*
resumed operations in a number ttf
specialties. New peak prices tuncfe
1925 or longer were recorded in Ino
first few minutes by National Bis-
cuit, Republic Steel, nnd Owens Bot-
tle, Baldwin, Kelly-Springfield,; and
International Telephone, each showing
initial gains of a point or more. '"vl

New Fellowships Established by Duka
University. • "Sffl

Durham, Marcli 10. —Establishment
of four new fellowships valued at tBH
each anil the increase in value from
S2OO to S3OO of a graduate tichm|Sk ,1

i ship were announced Wednesday?* tty
Dr. W. H. Glasson, of the graduate :
school of Duk# University. TlwT#-

, crease will add encouragement jEU-M
assistance to students of high ehaijlP* '

. ter and marked ability who ,
to enter the graduate school of *fe i
University.

Few Under 14 Work in Stake.
i (By International News Scryieo)
. Raleigh, Marcli 11.—Only seven per
¦ cent, of the children tinder fourteen
• years of age enter industrial employ-.

f meat iu North Carolina, as compared
with 12.0 per cent, in the entire UhSfs

. ed State**.

i This fact was made public here :Ins the minimi report of the child wsl-
* fare commission, which gave the le-

. suits of 7031 inspections made by the
commission during the tuist two years.

i Blow Up Truck and Get $106,060.'
* Pittsburgh, Pa., March V}.

Blowing up an armored truck with
a bomb while it was ,eu route to the
Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Compabjliul
Coverdale mine this afternoon, nine

, armed bandits escaped in aq iiutomo-
bile witli the pay roll estimated to

. amount to approximately SIOO,OOIO.
- The driver of the truck pud two I
? guards were badly injured.

K Ellison Loses Suit.
K New York, March 11.—(/W *

K M. Ellison, former hotel clevacSPSKj]
H erator, lost his suit for the SklwKißaSg

K 000 estate of the late Edward V.
K <R«t today in favor of Arthur TLWiBP
K ker, former private secretary,
K f beneficiary of Searles under tldS
K Bcarle* whp„ tt jury re(urna j g ver „

K Increasing cloudiness and HomewfclnJ

Tribune Bureau'
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, March 11.—One of the
outstanding economy mensures enacted
by the reeent general assembly was
that which placed the administration
of the Sutton state-wide game 1 law-
under the direction of the Department
of Conservation and Development, fel-

. lowing similar action with the
• ies Commission.

The amendment to the game law
> proposed by Representative Fred .I. 1

Button of Lenoir, also author of the

j bill which boars his name, and adopted
during the closing hours of the Ba-
sembly .Tuesday night, will save many
thousands of dollars for North Care-'

. Him and will-relieve the neeessity of
having to create more than 100 new

, officers, according to Wnde H. Phillips.
. director of the deiuirtrnent.

! “At the time the original game law
, was passed,” said Mr. Phillips, “the

. consolidation of the Fisheries Com-;
‘ mission with the Department of Con-

servation and Development had not)
been authorised. After this consolida-
tion had been accomplished, however. ,
it was logical and economical to place

1 the administration of the game law¦ with the same board that will admin-
ister the fisheries laws. Coder the

, state anglers' bill, license for takihg
, sport fish with reel and rod—but not

i with hook and line—will lmve to be
taken out by everyone who desires to
fish after April 1, 1927.

“It is proposed in all eases where
local conditions make it possible,, to
have the same wardens enforce both
the game and fish laws. It is further
proposed that in more than one-fourth

ML" ! II " IH I -I I I «¦»

iof the counties where fire wnrdens are
on active duty to consolidate their

i duties still further so that one warden
i will have charge of forest fire pre-
i veution ns well as the enforcement
f. "f the game ntid fish laws.
'.! "The idea of consolidation to pre-
C rent the creation of unnecessary of-
• fires, lias been endorsed by Governor

McLenri ns n step toward bringing
” about greater economy ami efficiency.¦ It was this reaction on the part of
,I'lhe members of the senate, after un-
, ceremoniously tabling the Hutton
[ amendment, that after re-convening,
. ii decided to take the nmeudtnent from
jiithe table and put it through three
¦t: separate readings. It has passed the
if j house about a week previously.”

i Under the consolidation net. the
¦Governor will be required to appoint

a new board of conservation, consist-
M ing of twelve members. This board
; iwill succeed the present Fisheries

board of twelve members and six of

J the board of the Department of (fon-

j] serration and Development, all of
hj whose terms expire on April 1, 1927.

There will be created in the rc-
p organized department a new division

of commercial fisheries and a new

i jdivision of game and inland fisheries.
These will be in addition to the for-
estry, mineral resources, water re-

¦i sources and stnte publicity. Import-
ance of the commercial fisheries of

! the state as a separate unit was a

1 jdeciding factor iti causing the creation
rj of a separate.division when the mens-
fcj ure takes effect. Since game animals

;¦ and sport fishing are closely associ-
ated, they will be placed in the same
division, aceordiug to present teuta-

¦ I ive plans.
I— IIMIH I

South Troops Are Said to
Be Concentrating Near
Wuhu and Advancing
Along Yangtze River.

MISSION POLKS
LEAVING FIELD

They Are Seeking Safety
in Shanghai But in That
City Extremist Agitation
Is Now Growing.

London, March 11.—UP) —Looting
at the Inland. Mission station at
I,nohow, near t'hunkiang is described
In an Exchange Telegraph dispatch i
today from Hong Kong. - ' j

The South troops are reported to j
be concentrating thirteen miles be-

i low Wuhu and advancing on both
sides of the Yangtze Itiver.

Reports from lichang are that a
few more missionaries have evacuated
jmots up the Yaugtxe River.

The Exchange Telegraph dispatch i
says it is reported that a French
steamer nt Wanimien was found to
contain arms and ammunition.

Rumors of threatened attacks .on
high British military personages in
Shanghai, says a dispatch to today's
Daily Express, bnve led. the authori-
ties to take sudden precautionary
measures. f Amo.ng them was the post-
ing of international police outside the
geuernl military headquarters and bo-
te s where some of the commanders
arc quartered.

Extremist agitation in Shanghai is
reported to be growing, dispatches say-
ing that Wednesday’s raid on the head-
quarters of the Postal Workers Union
foresta led a plan to attack the po-
lice stations.

The incident growing out of. the
arrest of Mine. Borodin and three Rus-
idan couriers when the northern Chi-
nese troops seized the soviet steamer
Pnmiat Lenine, continued to occupy
a large part of the dispatches. All,

of them agree in denying the report
that the three couriers had been ex-
ecuted on orders of Marshal Chang
Tso-I.in, the northern war lord.

WILLIAMS SENTENCED v

g Hg\ F(|l pro

Governor Saves Negro FremChalrf
by Last Minute Reprieve.

Ka'eigh, March 11.—UPi-—Booker T.
Williams, negro, snatched from the
death chair this morning by a last
minute reprieve, had Mb death sen-
tence commuted to life imprisonment
by Governor McLean this afternoon.

The governor said he acted because
he had been convinced that Williams
was not guilty of wilful and deliber-
ate murder.

Robert Lumpkin, jointly convicted
with Williams of murdering Chief of
l’o.ice M. B. Rogers, Rowland, in De-
cember, 1925, was executed it-10:55
today. The execution was delayed
by a conference between Governor Mc-
Lean and Pardon Commissioner Sink.

Arranges To Reopen Employment
Bureau.

Charlotte, March 10.—Frank Grist,
State Commissioner of Labor andPrinting, came here today from Ra-
leigh and arranged to reopen the Fed-
eral-State-City-free-employment bureau
which was closed in September, 1826,
when there arose a controversy be-
tween Grist and the City Commis-
sioners. At the same time Mr. Grist
began an investigation of other em-
ployment bureaus here, revoking one
license and investigating another fur-
ther.

Japanese government figures show
that 32,316,000 persons had a totalof 1,168,559,000 yen on deposit with
the postal savings bureau last year.

THE MOCK MARKET

Reported by Fenner ft Benue.
(Quotations at 1:45 P. M.)

Atchison -
- 177 •

American Tobacco B - 121%
American Smelting Z 149%
American Locomotive 111%
Atlantic Const Line' 189%
Alied Chemical —, 140%
Baldwin Locomotive 186%
Baltimore ft Ohio 113%
Chesapeake ft Ohio 156%
DuPont 199
Frisco 113%
General Motors T 170%
General Electric 85
Hudson 71%
Stand. Oil of N. J 38%
Kennecott Copper - 62%
Coca-Cola , 192
Liggett ft Myers B 98%
Mack Truck 105%
Maryland Oil 54%
Pan American Petroleum B. 62%
Rock Island 88%
R. J. Reynolds 100
Southern Railway ... 124%

• Studebaker 50%'
Stewart-Warner 59%
Texas Co. 49%
Tobacco Products 107%
U. S Steel 100
Westlnghouse 72%
Wool worth j 127%
American Tel. ft Tel. 189
American Can 48
Allis Chalmers A-_ 96
Dodge Bros. ... 23%
Great Northern BB%
Gulf State Steel 62%
I.o*9lard •- 20%
MontgomdTy-Ward 67
Norfolk ft Western 170%
Overland 24
Republic Iron ft Steel 78
Vick Chemical 55%

1 TEMPORARY OFFICERS
g|< For middle district

* Frank A. l.inney Acting District At-
torney and R. L. Blaylock Acting

! Clerk.
! Greensboro. March 11.—(A*)—The
j new United States middle district of;
I North Carolina was formally organ-
| izod today by Circuit Judge John J.
Parker, designated to iierforin this

• function by senior circuit Judge Ed-
mund Waddill Jr. Judge Parker np-

\ pointed Frank A. l.inney of Boone ns
, acting district; attorney, R. L. Blny-

iock of Greensboro as acting clerk, I
and Dr. <*. G. Bryant of Yadkinville
as acting marshal.'

Judge Parker will preside over the
court until such time as President
Coolidge appoints the presiding judge.

|- • With Our Advertisers.
, Two more. days, of the sale of

S|tring dresses and millinery at the
Gray Shop, Friday and Saturday. Ov-
er' 1 .TOO hats at ‘ $3.85. Dresses in all
sizes from $19.50 to $39-50.

The A. & P. Stores here have an ad.
today which tells you of some of the
bargains they have in groceries.

Special prices Saturday at the Peo-
,ples’ Furniture Co. In the county build-
ing on Church street, phone ssl. Sec
ad. as these low prices ore good only
on Saturday.

The Boyd W. Cox Studio is giving
10 per. cent reduction on all orders on
all copies and miniatures made from
your old pictures. Cut out the ad.
elsewhere and take it along.

Fisher's is offering smartest wear-
able at. popular prices. Full fashion-
ed ltose, golf suits, spring coats,

? mart new hats and smart under-
wearables. Read new ad. for further
particulars.

You can find labor saving kitchen
things at the Ritchie Hardware Co.,
says new ad. in this paper today.

Don't throw away your old shoes,
advisee the Shepherd Shoe Hospitnl.
Workmen there can make them like
new, says ad.

A s|iecial sale of new spring frocks
is being offered today and tomorrow
at Robinson’s. Values up to $25 for
$13.50.

From Friday, March 11th, through
Monday, March 21st, March specials,
will be offered by the Parks-Helk Co.
Read carefully new ad. for particulars.

Dearer les of all kind at the J. ft
11. Cosh store. Expecupg straw her

Whitney baby carriages are sold
here by H. B, Wilkinson. Also cotton
mattresses for only $6.50 cash.

Tomorrow the Kidd-Frix Co. wil’
sell SB.OO china flower bowls for only
$1.49, You also get free china flower
holder. ,

Coats for women and misses at the
J. C. Penney Co. The coats are
smart, and attractively priced, and are
carried in mixed, plaid and plain de-
signs and itatterns Read new ad.

Stanly County Veteran Dies.
Albemarle, March 9.-—News reach-

ed Albemarle today of the death of
Caleb F. £>ry, Confederate veteran and
well known Stanly county,
at his home about 10 miles west of
Albemarle.

He suffered a stroke of paralysis
about 10 dgys ago aud there has
been no hope. of his recovery since
that time. ’He would have reached
his 83rd birthday in April.

He was a member of one of the
largest and most prominent families
of the county.

Surviving are his widow; one son,
C. M. Dry, of Albemarle; six. daugh-
ters, Mrs. L. H. Bost, wife of Stanly
county's representative in the legis-
lature this year, of Albemarle; Mrs.
W. A. Hahn, of Oakboro; Mrs. J. S.
Huneycutt, of Albemarle: Mrs. Charles
Barbee, of Oakboro, and Mrs. Hettie
I. Morgan, of Albemarle. Another
daughter, Mrs. .I. R. Burleson, of
Albemarle, died about two years ago.
There survive also four brothers,
D. Monroe Dry, of Stanfield; G. W.
Dry, of Oakboro; John T. Dry, of
Albemarle, and J. W. Dry, of Nor-
wood; and ttyo sisters, Mrs. J. W.
Efird, of Albemarle, and Mrs. Martin
Furr, of Mount Holly.

Mr. Dry was considered one of the
tending men of Stanly county, always
took an active part in the county
affaire and always attended the meet-
ings of Confederate soldiers. . The
funeral will be held at Canton Baptist
church, about fire miles west of Albe-
marle, tomorrow morning.

‘Rotary Meeting at Wilmington.
(By International News Service),
Wilmington, N. - C., March 11.—

Preparations are being made here for
the annual conference of the 57th Ro-
tary district, comprising Rotary clubs
in North Carolina, which meets here
for a two-day session on March 15th.

A number of speakers have been
placed on the program to address the \
Rotariana the two days they are in
“the City by the Sea."

i Among these are: Allen Street, of
Oklahoma City, Okla., first vice pren-

i ident of Rotary International; John
B. Orr, of Miami, Fla.; Frank Bob-
?ood, Goldsboro; Arthur Sapp, of
tuntington, Ind., chairman of the

, constitution and bylaws committee;
Frank Page, president of the Raleigh

i club; T. Wingate Andrews, president
i of the High Point club, and Howard

Whltmer, president of the 34th dis-
trict.

i Dr. Henry W. Frauenthal Killed,
t New York, March 11.—0 W—Dr.
i Henry W. Frauenthal, founder of the
i hospital tor joint diseases, was killed

today when he fell from a bedroom
i window in his 7th floor apartment on

West 70th street. Police belive be
lo*t his balance when he went to the

i window for air.
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AKBOR DAY

Will Be Observed Hereafter on First j
Friday After March 15th.

Tribune Bureau, ,
Sir Whiter Hotel.

Raleigh, March 11.—Under terms i
of a bill passed by the General As-
sembly last week, will be observed in
the future in North Carolina as.
Arbor Day. The legislative action
provides that the observance or the!
occasion shall come each year on the
first Friday after the fifteenth of >
March, changing it from the cor-
responding time in November. j

The change in dnte of Arbor Day !
was made on the recommendation of >
the Department of Conservation and ¦
Development and State Forester J. ;
S- Holme*. This season corresponds :
more nearly with that observed i»y
other states in the same zone, and
comes more near’y being a uniformly;

f good, ji’aqtiug season for qll-;pafps.j|L
“the shame than any other. . i

Arbor Day was first set by legisla- 1
tive statute in North Carolina hi |
1916 although the date of its first
observance dates back to 1893 when

the custom was first adopted in the
State.

AH schools, civic, patriotic and
fraternal bodies are urged by the de-
partment to join in with the oosci-

vnnee of the day with special pro-
grams aud tree plantiug exercises.

Instructions nnd advice for tree
planting and suggestions (or pro-

grams for Arbor ‘Dny ill be furnish-
ed by the Forestry Division of the

1 Department of Conservation and
Development upon application.

C. C. CRANFIELD IN
THE SALISBURY JAIL

Bound Over to Rowan Court on the
Sufa of SIOOOO.

Salisbury, Mttreh 10.—C. C. Cran-
field, young Winston-Salem man, who
staged a sensational shooting at the
Southern passenger station in this
city on the night of Saturday. De-
cember 18th, when he shot E. M.
Streit and Norman Colger, Birming-
ham, Ala., and. Dallas, Texas, young
men, students at Washington and Lee
University, who Were on their way
home sot; the holidays, was given a
preliminary bearing in county court
here this morning and bound over to
May term of Rowan Superior Court
in the sum of SIO,OOO. There were

i six cases against dtnnfieid, two charg-
ing secret assault with intent to kill ;
one larceny of (in automobile; high-
way robbery, and assault with a dead-
ly weapon and carrying concealed
weapons.

Cranfield's victims declared they had
never seen him before today and that
the shooting was in the dark as they
alighted from the train here to send
a telegram. He forced another young
man at the point of a pistol to drive
him out of town and over sections of

the county, finally winding up near
New London, holding a pistol on the

1 young man all the time. Whether he
1 was doped up or laboring under some

\ hallucination is not known. He was
traveling on the same train with bis
wife, on which Streit and Colger were

j riding but in different coaches. In
default of bail Cranfield was remanded

| to jail.

: HADE SAYS HE
IS NO KLUCKEK

. Story Mentioning Him as Possible
State Dragon Brings Denial.

Raleigh, March 10.—Reports list-
ing his name among those mentioned
for (he grand dragonship of the Ku

f Klux Klan in North Carolina brought
from Insurance Coinmissiouer Stacy
Wade a denial today of any connec-
tion with the organization.

“I give yon my word that Iam not

a member of the organization nor have
I ever been. I was astounded wheu
I saw the article," he said, referring
to a news story which gave publicity
to the report. “Ican’t imagine where
(hey got such information, bnt it is
ridiculous.”

George Washington frequently earn-
ed as much «a* twenty-seven dollars
and. fifty cents, a day as a surveyor,
points out Dr. W. E. Barton in an
article in this week's Liberty.

; ROBERT LUMPKIN IS
ELECTROCUTED AT PRISON

i|
1 Pays With Ilia Life For Slaying of

Chief of Police at Rowland in 1»25.
i Raleigh. March ll.—OP)—Robert
I Lumpkin paid the death pennlty here

today for the murder of Police Chief
Rogers*, of Rowland on Christina** eve

lof 1925. Booker Williams, slated to
j go to the chair this morning for the
' same crime, secured a last minute re-
! prieve from Governor Meljean.

! * At 10 :ir> this morning Pardon Com-
; nrssiouer Hoyle Sink conferred with
| the negroes and ordered that the exe-
i cutlon be delayed temporarily. It
| had been set for 10:30. He hastened

to the Governor’s manshion where
; Governor McLean is confined with a
! cold. At 10:40 o’clock Lumpkin was
< led from the denth cell and executed,
| but prison officials said Williams had
ibeen reprieved. I

reprieve set a Record for
‘last-minute escapes from- death chair
iin North Carolina. His exeention was
! held up 20 minutes past the appointed
i hour for the Governor's decision.

The reprieve is until Aprilfirst un-
less changed by the Governor

FREIGHTER SINKS IN
HARBOR AT NEW YORK

Freighter El Sol Lost After Head-on
Collision WMt Another hip.

New York, March 11.— UP)—The
Morgan Line freighter El Sol from
Galveston, was sunk in the New York
harbor near the Statue of Liberty to-
day after a head-on collision with the
American Diamond Line freighter,
Sae City. The crash occurred in a
heavy fog that obscured the vessels
from sight from shore.

The El Sol crew normally number
ed about 50. Early treports did not
indicate whether there had been any
loss of life. The El Sol left Galveston
last Saturday. She was a vessel of
3,747 net tonnage. The Sae City ap-
parently was not badly damaged.

America Is Now The Most Hated
Nation on Earth.

Shreveport, La., March 10.—Am-
erica can play a prominent part in
the promotion of peace and good will
between other nations in spite of the
fact that her new rich swagger makes
her the jest of natlous, Dr. J. E. Mc-
ee told the woman’s missionary coun-
cil of the Methodist Episcopal euhreh,
south, here tonight. ,

The wealth, the native good will
and religious passion of the American
people enable them to aid in welding
the human race into a brotherhood of
love and hope. Dr. McAfree said. Dr.
McAfree js director of the social serv-
ice department of the community
church of New York.

He termed this work the supreme
business of this generation iu which

, all should take part. But, first, he
' said, we must learn the nature and

. uses of money.
“Then years ago we were hard at

, work on our job and were the best
. loved and most admired people on
. earth,” he said. “Today we are the

| most hated and despised. Our greed
| for dividends has brought up the hatred

of mankind' We shall he collecting
| war debts 'for at least two genera-

tions.”

Indian Death Rate In North Carolina
Lowest In United States.

Washington, March 10.—The death
rate of Indians in North Carolina is
the lowest in the country, according
to figures prepared by the Bureau of

Census.
The rate in North Carolina is 13.2

per 1,000 population as compared with
the rate in Wyoming, which topß the
Hat with 86.1 per 1,000 population.

The North Carolina rate has in-
creased to 13.2' in 1024 from 12.7 in
1038, and 11.2 in 1022.

• The average white death rate in
* this country la around 12 per 1,000.
: These figures by the Bureau of the

Census were quoted in a speech by¦ Representative James A. Frear, of
• Wisconsin, just printed in the Con-

gressional Record.

The first government-regulated post-
i al route iu thw'United States was

. established in 1672 between New York
* and Boston, according to an answered

question in this week’s Liberty.


